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Hatsubutai Ayano

Hatsubutai Ayano (初舞台 綺乃) is a Nekovalkyrja NH-29 and a member of the Star Army of Yamatai.

Hatsubutai Ayano (初舞台 綺乃)

Species: NH-29
Family/Creator: Ketsurui Zaibatsu

Gender: Female
Age: 7 years

Zodiac Sign: -
Height: 162 cm (5’ 4”)
Weight: 46 kg (101 lbs)

Organization Star Army of Yamatai

Rank  Jôtô Hei 
Occupation  05C Starship Systems Technician

Current Placement First Expeditionary Fleet

Ayano in Roleplay

Ayano is a Player Character played by David, she is currently involved in the Task Force Lantern plot.
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Current Events

Floating around Leo Station after seeing combat as part of Task Force Lantern.

Ayano's Body

Ayano has a sleek, athletic build with a light pink skin tone. Brilliant green eyes with a mischievous glint
set in a friendly, attractive face which is framed by her lustrous black hair. Silky smooth and straight,
Ayano’s hair runs to the middle of her back and has natural dark green highlights. Nearly always worn
unadorned and with a bang or two draped over the front of her shoulders.

Genetic tattoo with manufacturer information and serial number on her lower left back. Energetic
attitude.

Measurements

Height: 162 cm (5’ 4”)
Mass: 46 kg (101 lbs)
Measurements: 85–61–84 cm (33-24-33)
Bra Size: 85B

Ayano's Personality

Hyperactive. Beyond that single descriptor, Ayano is a happy person with seemingly limitless energy and
enthusiasm for whatever she turns her attention to, what- or whoever that may be. In conversation she is
animated and expressive and will attempt to include everyone near her to the fullest of her abilities
whether she knows them or not, giving her the ability to make friends quickly. Not afraid of expressing
her opinions unless she is aware that it would hurt someone’s feelings. Loves having fun, in whatever
forms it should take. Doesn’t mind being alone if there is something for her to do, Ayano will invent
something to do – usually involving the nodal system – if she has no set tasks. Wherever she goes Ayano
will always take nodal dust with her, stored in small metal cylinders in the pouch on her belt.

Likes: Being happy and having fun, femtomachines, keeping starships in top condition.
Dislikes: Unnecessary strictness, meanness, broken starships, boredom!
Goals: To master the use of nodal technology as if it were an extension of her body.

Ayano's History

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:yamatai:nodal_system
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Summarized Events

Pre-Assignment

Ayano was created as a Ketsurui Zaibatsu NH-17 during the start of YE 28, and as such has been alive for
barely a year. During that time she was found to have a strong affinity with starships - specifically
keeping them running and in top condition - and was promptly trained as a Starship Engineer, which
suited her perfectly. Showed early signs of interest in the nodal system as an artistic instrument rather
than just another tool, and has cultivated that view at every possible opportunity. Late in her time at the
academy Ayano created a model of her idea for a feasible design of a Deep-Space Repair vessel as part
of a starship engineering subject. Despite the fact that the project was only meant to showcase the
design principles she had learnt, Ayano took to the model enthusiastically and went into much greater
detail than was necessary. The end result was far beyond anyone's expectations and impressed the
instructors enough that it was sent off to Ketsurui Ship Yards, where after investigation and testing it was
soon realised as the Anri-class DSR. After completing her training Ayano was offered the opportunity by
Ketsurui Zaibatsu to transfer into a brand new NH-29 series Nekovalkyrja body, which she immediately
accepted.

Task Force Lantern

ACT II+ Scene I: Proving Grounds
ACT II: Battle IVO Asura, Team 1!
ACT III Scene II: Light from the Endless Expanse

Service Record

Santô Hei

Starship Engineer, Taiie no Iori NH-X5-01

Jôtô Hei

Starship Systems Technician, Task Force Lantern

Ayano's Skills

Art and Vocations

A follow-on from her experience and skill in operating nodal technology, Ayano likes using the
femtomachines that saturate the air of Star Army ships as if it were an artistic instrument, whether it be

https://stararmy.com/roleplay-forum/threads/8301
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to help express herself by having a question mark appear over her head when she is confused or to form
something just for the sheer pleasure of creating.

Communication

Ayano is familiar with basic radio operation and procedures and can make transmissions to and receive
transmissions from other characters through headsets, starships, power armour, and shuttles in both
combat and non-combat conditions. Ayano is fluent in English and Japanese, and can communicate via
telepathy. She can speak and write both correctly and efficiently and can write reports, fill forms, issue
orders under fire, etc. Speaks a lot, with vivacity, and is rather animated.

Engineering

It’s in her job description, and Ayano has learnt what they taught her at the academy. While she may not
be able to completely design and build you a new starship from scratch, she does know how and why
starships are put together the way they are, and can apply this knowledge to her job. However she can
build really cool model starships, with the aid of the nodal system of course.

Fighting

Along with every other Neko, Ayano received hand-to-hand combat training and the usual follow up
rigorous training program. She is skilled and experienced in combat both in Yamatai-like conditions and
in zero gravity, with and without weapons. Weapons she is trained in include energy pistols, energy rifles,
knives, grenades, anything she cooks, and power armour.

Maintenance and Repair

Being trained as a Starship Engineer means that Ayano can make effective repairs to any part of a
starship, provided she has the right equipment of course. By the same token she can also perform
maintenance and upgrades on all manner of equipment and systems, familiarity with a device being only
a quick telepathic link to MEGAMI away.

Mathematics

Ayano received basic mathematics training, to including up to algebra and trigonometry.

Technology Operation

Ayano is capable of operating any computer system that uses the Kessaku OS, found on all Star Army
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starships. She is proficient in entering and/or searching for information. She is also quite skilled in
operating nodal systems for the purposes of repair or in the construction of new items.

Ayano's Possessions

Power Armor

Mindy M2-1F Power Armor
Ke-M2-W2901 Aether Beam Saber-Rifle
Star Army Butt Pack, Type 29 containing:

Type 31A Survival Kit

Clothing

Working Uniform

2 Star Army Female Bodysuit, Type 22 with red (Technician) panels
Ship patch (right shoulder)
Star Army “Hinomaru” logo patch (right upper arm)
5th Expeditionary Fleet patch (left upper arm)
Rank Pin, Joto Hei, First Expeditionary Fleet (left breast)

Leather gloves, dark grey
Leather boots, dark grey

Uniform Accessories

Pistol belt, leather, dark gray, with holster for Type 28 NSP and pouch for small items (from Type
22 bodysuit uniform)

Ketsurui Zaibatsu Type 28C Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol 
2 BR-28A Battery Magazines

Ketsurui Zaibatsu Mass Production Pistol, Type 28
2 magazines
80 (10 mags worth) of 10x25mm rounds, hollow point
80 (10 mags worth) of 10x25mm rounds, full metal jacket

2 small femtomachine canisters
Survival knife, solid diamond with rubberized grip and lanyard with black leather sheath with loop
and clips for belt attachment
Star Army Communicator, Type 29, black (more probably one of the older versions mentioned)
Flashlight, Floating, Type 32
Star Army Science Scanner, Type 31

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:equipment:ke-m2-1f_mindy_armor
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:weapons:ke-m2-w2901_aether_beam_saber-rifle
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https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:equipment:survival_kit_type_31#a_standard_size
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https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:fleets:first_expeditionary_fleet
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Duty Uniform

1 Type 30B Female Duty Uniform
Ship patch (right shoulder)
Star Army “Hinomaru” logo patch (right upper arm)
5th Expeditionary Fleet patch (left upper arm)

Rank Pin, Joto Hei, First Expeditionary Fleet  (high center of chest)
( NOTE : Shoes description )

Service Dress Uniform

1 Star Army Duty Uniform, Type 35

Optionals

1 Ceremonial Sash

Exercise Uniform

2 Star Army Exercise Uniform, Type 29
The two shirts are the old style black T-Shirts with pocket on left breast

Sleepwear

1 yukata (cotton robe), white, with Star Army of Yamatai Hinomaru logo print
1 black sash for yukata
1 pair black sandals

Underwear

6 black panty
6 black sport bras (double as swimsuit top)
6 pairs of black boot Socks (for work uniform)
4 pairs of Crew Socks, white (for exercise uniform)
4 pairs of Dress Socks, light blue-gray (for service dress)

Overwear

1 Star Army Environmental Suit, Type 28 (AMES)
1 EPJ, red

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:uniforms#type_30b_female_duty_uniform
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:fleets:first_expeditionary_fleet
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Non-standard Items

1 black tricorner hat, thick felt with red border
1 black overcoat, thigh length

4 T-Shirts, various colours & designs
1 pastel-pink T-Shirt with the word ‘no’ printed on the front in medium-blue lowercase
lettering
1 “tight red T-Shirt that was just too short to meet up with the skirt below and that
proclaimed “TECHNICALLY WORKING” on the front with a silhouette of patched-together
looking machinery underneath; on the reverse is the same image though only in outline and
flipped horizontally as if seen from behind, with the addition of a silhouette of a Neko inside
the machinery-outline as if hiding behind it in a half-lying pose with wrench in one hand and
what appeared to be a beer mug in the other”

1 kimono, vibrant green with Mindy and Kylie patterns
3 skirts, various colours & designs

1 short, charcoal-gray pleated skirt
1 light green bikini swimsuit

“Strappy”
1 thin-material one-piece swimsuit

Mildly translucent

3 silk ribbons (one black, one red, one green)
1 pair of stockings, thigh-high, black
1 pair of stockings, thigh-high, hot pink and forest green stripes. Offset triangle protrusions on pink
stripes to give a ‘thorny vines’ feel

Toiletries and Medical Supplies

1 Type 32A Star Army Standard Issue Toiletry Kit

Electronics and Equipment

Electronic Money Card (Finances below)
Te-G1 Anaba Super Karaoke Machine

1 specialized karaoke module, “Yuka's Platinum Hits”
1 basic starship toolkit, including diagnostic equipment

Storage

1 Star Army Duffel Bag, navy blue, with Hinomaru logo and nametag (Of an older design to the
current issue)

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=items:clothing:t-shirt
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=items:clothing:t-shirt
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=items:clothing:t-shirt
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Wooden Medal Case

(Engraved, with Star Army logo on the top) Star Army Awards & Medals

 Combat Lifesaver: 2 Saving Corro from the LAMIAs aboard the Iori Saving
Yukari from 'the flesh'.

 Good Conduct Award: 1 Taiie no Iori Mission 00X

 Service Award: 1 Taiie no Iori Mission 00X

 Survival Award: 1 Taiie no Iori Mission 00X

 Tomoyo's Kikyo Ribbon: 1 Taiie no Iori Mission 00X

Order of Wear:  

Finances
Monthly Income: 730 KS (664 * 10%)

Description Deposit Withdrawal Balance
Starting Balance — — 3000 KS

Academy Purchases — 657 2343
Pay (Jôtô Hei : 31/05/06 - 06/06/06) 100 — 2443

Taiie Shoreleave Purchases — 80 2363
Pay x7 (Jôtô Hei : 07/06/06 - 25/07/06) 700 — 3063

Pay x6 (Jôtô Hei : 01-06/2012) 4,380 — 7,443
Current Balance: 7,443 KS

Notes: Pre-2010 Joto Hei was payed at a rate of 100 KS per week. As of 2011 the rate was switched to
664 KS per month with an additional 10% re-enlistment bonus.

Description Unit Price Sub-Total
Academy Purchases
3x ribbons 1 KS 3 KS
4x T-Shirts 1 KS 4 KS
2x stockings 20 KS 40 KS
3x skirts 40 KS 120 KS
1x kimono 200 KS 200 KS
1x TET Anaba Super Karaoke Machine 290 KS 290 KS

657 KS
Taiie Shoreleave Purchases
1x light green bikini swimsuit 40 KS 40 KS

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=stararmy:awards
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Description Unit Price Sub-Total
1x thin-material one-piece swimsuit 40 KS 40 KS

80 KS

Gains & Losses

Losses

Lost during battle against LAMIAs on / outside Taiie no Iori.

1 entire Star Army Bodysuit Uniforms set (stretch bodysuit, mesh undershirt, mesh stockings,
leather gloves, leather boots, pistol belt)
1 Rank Pin, Santô Hei
1 Type 28a NSP
2 BR-28a battery magazines
1 Survival knife

Gains

Replacements for equipment lost in the TnI incident.

1 entire Star Army Bodysuit Uniforms set (stretch bodysuit, mesh undershirt, mesh stockings,
leather gloves, leather boots, pistol belt)
1 Rank Pin, Jôtô Hei
1 Type 28C NSP
2 BR-28a battery magazines
1 Survival knife

OOC Notes

Test run of the new AutoTemplate page's wiki code creation ability.

Character Data
Character Name Hatsubutai Ayano (初舞台 綺乃)
Character Owner David
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Jôtô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Technician
SAOY Assignment First Expeditionary Fleet
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Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Entry Year YE 28
Orders Orders
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